Abstract
Introduction
The large-scale deployment of wireless communication services and advances in portable computers are quickly making "anytime, anywhere" computing a reality. One class of applications that can benefit from this expanding and varied infrastructure is collaborative computing.
Examples include computer-supported cooperative work, computer-based instruction, collaborative scientific experimentation, mobile operator support in industrial installations, and crisis management systems. A diverse infrastructure enables individuals to collaborate via widely disparate technologies, some using workstations on high-speed local area networks (LANs), and others using wireless handheldwearable devices.
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Collaborative applications differ widely in their qualiltyof-service requirements and, given their synchronous and interactive nature, they are particularly sensitive to the heterogeneous characteristics of both the computing devices and the network connections used by participants. One approach to accommodating heterogeneity is to introduce middleware layer between applications and underlying transport services. The appropriate middleware framework can not only help to hide differences among networks and devices, but can facilitate the development of new applications through software reuse and extensibility.
We previously developed Pavilion [ 151, an objectoriented middleware framework for collaborative webbased applications. Pavilion enables a developer to construct new applications by inheriting and extending its default functionality. Like other collaborative computing frameworks for mobile users, Pavilion uses proxy server:; to accommodate the limitations of mobile hosts and the variable conditions of wireless links.
In a follow-on project, we are developing RAPIDware, a collection of software design methods and supporting classes for adaptive middleware. A major goal of RAPIDware is to enable middleware frameworks to dynamically instantiate new components in response to external events. The RAPIDware methodology applies not only to communication protocols, but also to fault tolerance components, security services, and reconfigurable user interfaces.
For RAPIDware to achieve these goals, it must be possible to compose middleware functionality "on the fly." In the case of proxies that support mobile hosts, for instance, a framework is needed that enables filters and transcoders to be dynamically inserted, deleted, and reordered on a running data stream. Moreover, the framework will be most flexible if these components need not be compiled into the proxy code a priori, but rather can themselves be mobile components that are uploaded into proxies at run time. This paper describes our initial work in this area, namely, the development and use of detachable Java I/O streams. Unlike conventional Java I/O stream classes, detachable streams can be stopped, disconnected, reconnected, and restarted. As such, they provide the "glue" needed to to support the dynamic composition of proxy services. In the remainder of the paper, we review the Pavilion and RAPIDware projects, describe the basic operation and implementation of detachable streams, and discuss how we are using them to realize adaptive proxy services for mobile hosts. Due to space limitations, many details of the project are omitted here, but can be found in a companion technical report [ 171.
Background
In this section, we briefly review the Pavilion project, describe the goals of the RAPIDware project, and discuss how composable proxy filters can help to attain those goals.
In order to explore the design and operation of middleware for heterogeneous collaborative computing, we previously developed an object-oriented middleware framework called Pavilion [ 151, which supports synchronous web-based collaboration. As illustrated in Fig- ure I , Pavilion can be used in a default mode, in which it operates as a collaborative web browser. A browser interface component monitors the activities of the leader's web browser and multicasts URL requests to corresponding interface components on receiving systems; the requested resources themselves are multicast by the leader's HTTP proxy as they are retrieved from the network. In addition to collaborative browsing, Pavilion enables a developer to construct new multi-party applications by reusing and extending existing components: browser interfaces, communication protocols, a leadership protocol for session floor control, and a variety of proxy servers. The Pavilion framework itself is written in Java, but supports components written in other languages, including off-the-shelf software such as Netscape Navigator, Internet Explorer, and virtually any helper application for displaying a particular media type. Details can be found in [12, 15] . An important issue in collaborative computing, particularly for heterogeneous environments, is the offloading of functionality from the participating hosts onto proxy servers [ 1,3-5,2 1,251. In Pavilion, proxy duties include transcoding and filtering of data streams to reduce bandwidth and load on mobile clients [2] , data caching for memory-limited handheld devices [ 141, and forward error correction for realtime isochronous communication [7, 131 and reliable data delivery [ 161 on wireless networks.
RAPIDware. The RAPIDware project extends Pavilion by automating the instantiation and reconfiguration of middleware components, such as proxies, in order to accommodate resource-limited hosts and dynamic network conditions. A key principle in RAPIDware is to separate adaptive middleware components from non-adaptive, or core, middleware services, thereby facilitating dynamic reconfiguration of components at run time. Towards this end, we are designing an extensible set of adaptive components, which we refer to as raplers. Figure 2 depicts a simple example of the intended relationship among raplets and other components in a collaborative application. Shown are three types of systems connected by several data streams. Two of the systems use proxy servers to transcode or otherwise modify data prior to its transmission on wireless links. The middleware layer uses two main types of raplets, observers and responders, to accommodate heterogeneity and adapt to variations in conditions. The observers collectively monitor the state of the system. When an observer detects a relevant event, the observer either instantiates a new responder or requests an extant responder to take appropriate action to address the event. Example events include changes in the quality of a network connection, disparities among collaborating devices, and changes in wedapplication preferences or policies. Responder raplets are programmed to handle such events by instantiating new components or modifying the behavior of a communication protocol or user interface.
Given the variety of mobile devices and networks, as well as differences in user preferences, it is necessary that proxy services be composed and modified dynamically. For example, a proxy that is created when a user joins a particular collaborative session may later need to adapt to a changing environment. External factors include dynamic conditions on a given wireless link, changes in network characteristics due to user migration across network cells, and changes in capabilities as the application is handed off from one computing device to another. Recently, several middleware projects have addressed the issue of configurable and adaptive proxy services for mobile hosts [ 1, 19,211. These designs enable the flow of data to be filters and transcoders to be configured at run time in order to match the capabilities of users devices and networks (see Section 6). If all possible data filters are known to the proxy a priori, then this task is relatively simple. 
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Wired receivers However, this might not always be the case. Hence, we seek to create a framework that enables RAPIDware-compatible filters to be developed by third parties, and dynamically inserted into an existing proxy by application processes. To do so, we require a set of interfaces and objects that enable a stream of data to be disconnected and redirected to another piece of code, without relying on participation from the ultimate endpoints of the stream, and without compromising the integrity of the data. In the remainder of this paper, we describe a method of providing this functionality that is based on a new type of Java 110 stream.
Proxy Configuration
To illustrate the operation of RAPIDware proxy components, let us consider an example. Figure 3 depicts the physical configuration of a RAPIDware proxy that we used in an experimental study. The proxy node supports mobile users, connected via a wireless LAN, who are participating in a collaborative session with other users on the wired nei:-work. Suppose that this proxy receives a live video stream on a socket, transcodes the stream to a lower bandwidth format, and forwards the resulting data to one or more wire:-less handheld computers. Now let us assume that the user wants to maintain the connection as she moves from her office (near the access point) to a conference room down the hall. Our experiments show that packet loss rate can change dramatically over a distance of several meters on wireless LANs [ 161.
When losses rise above a given level, the RAPIDware system should insert an FEC filter into the video stream.
However, the insertion should not disturb the connection to the source of the stream. Moreover, since the FEC filter may be specific to video streams (e.g., placing more redundancy in I frames than in B frames [24] ), we need to consider the format of the stream in order to start the FEC filter at a "frame boundary" in the stream. Finally, it is possible that the application itself was dynamically downloaded to the mobile host, in which case the associated filter for low-bandwidth connections may not have been known to the proxy in advance.
This example illustrates several key requirements of our framework: insertion/deletion of dynamically uploaded filters on a pre-existing streams, insertion at points specific to the stream type, and transparent operation with respect to connections involving non-RAPIDware participants.
To meet these requirements, our first task was to design supporting objects and interfaces to enable filters to be inserted, deleted, and chained together. Figure 4 depicts the resulting software structure of a RAPIDware proxy and its operation on a single data stream. The proxy receives and transmits the stream on Endpoint objects, which encapsulate the actual network connections. Each Endpoint has an associated thread which reads or writes data on the network, depending on the configuration of the Endpoint. The network sockets that are encapsulated within Endpoints can persist as long as they are needed.
Class Definitions and Implementations
In this section, we describe each of the major classes used to implement composable proxy filters.
Detachableoutputstream and DetachableInputStream.
These classes are based on the the Java PipedOutputStream and PipedInputStream classes, respectively. DetachableOutputStream extends the base java.io.0utputStream class, and DetachableInputStream extends the base java.io.InputStream class. In addition to overriding most of the base class methods, we have also included additional state variables and methods to implement the functionality needed to support composable filters, namely, the ability to pause and reconnect the flow of data to another data source or sink. Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between a Detachableoutputstream (DOS) and a DetachableInputStream (DIS). The connect() method is used to associate a specific output stream with a specific input stream. Among other initializations, the connect() method sets DOS.sink and DIS.source variables so as to identify the other half of the connection. The DIS.connect() method simply calls the DOS.connect method, which actually does this initialization. A ControlThread object is responsible for managing the insertion, deletion, and ordering of the filters associated with the stream. In this example, the proxy comprises three filters, F1, F2, and F3. The key support mechanisms are detachable stream objects, namely, DetachableInputStream (DIS) and DetachableOutputStream (DOS). The DIS and DOS are used for all communication among filters, and between filters and Endpoints. Unlike their piped counterparts, however, the DIS and DOS can be stopped (paused), disconnected, and reconnected, enabling the dynamic redirection and modification of data streams.
As with their piped counterparts, the data written to the stream is buffered at the DIS side. An invocation of the DOS.write() method results in a call to the DIS.receive() method, which places the data in the buffer. The DIS.available() method returns the number of bytes currently in the buffer, and data is retrieved from the buffer using the DIS.read() method. The DOS.flush() method can be used to force any buffered output bytes to be written out, and notifies any readers that bytes are waiting in the pipe.
Unlike the PipedOutputStream and PipedInputStream classes, both the DOS and DIS can be temporarily paused and reconnected to other streams. The pause() method has to be called before any actual disconnection and switching of the data stream. The pause() method blocks writes to the buffer and ensures that all the data has been read from the buffer. It also sets flags indicating that the two sides are no longer connected. A global variable s w f l a g is used to indicate that the stream is being paused and "switched." As with connect(), the DIS.pause() method in the DIS is actually a reference call to the DOS.pause( 
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Once the pause method returns, the reconnect() method can be used to attach the DIS and DOS to other stream components. Again, the DIS.reconnect() is a reference call to the DOS.reconnect(). If the buffer has not yet emptied, the caller is suspended to wait on the syncobject of the DIS, which is released when the buffer becomes empty. The reconnect() method checks whether the call is valid (not still in the connected state) and then mimics the actions of the connect() method in setting several global variables, as shown below:
Filter and Filtercontainer. The Filter class is a base class that is meant to be extended by all proxy filters that are to be run in the proposed framework. The class contains an instance of DIS and DOS that are always present. The ControlThread uses the DIS and DOS to manipulate the stream connections. A group of methods (e.g., setDIS, setDOS, getid) is used to establish references to the the 111s and DOS in the filter code itself. The Filtercontainer class is used to hold an array of Filter objects. This functionality is required when we upload new objects into the framework. The Filtercontainer class has methods to obtain the number I ) ; 1 of Filters available and an enumeration method to return a ControlThread. This class is used to manage the configuration of filters on a given stream supported by the proxy. The class maintains the Filter Vector, a dynamic array that holds references to the currently configured filters. The class implements methods to insert and delete filters from the Filter Vector, as well as methods that allow the ControlManger class to query about the available Filters and the methods they support. The ControlThread receives commands from across the network, either from the mobile client, from a application server, or from the control manager. The following code segment is excerpted from the add() method, which inserts a filter at an indexed location in a running stream. 
O to/from the proxy. Combined with the ControlThread, two Endpoints comprise a "null" proxy, that is, one that simply forwards data without modifying it. Upon insertion of a filter between the Endpoints, the stream is redirected through the new code.
As described earlier, it is our goal that much of the adaptive functionality of RAPIDwarebased systems will execute automatically, based on predefined user preferences and devicehetwork descriptors. To test the behavior of RAPIDware components, however, we found it useful to develop a user interface that can be used to manage RAPIDware-based collaborative sessions. The ControlManager class is a Swing-based CUI designed for this purpose. The ControlManager supports management of multiple proxies. Based on responses to queries, it constructs a graphical representation of the state of the proxy, including the current configuration of filters, based on the methods available in the ControlThread. This design enables the same ControlManager to be used with different types of proxies. The CUI has pull down menus and dialog text boxes that allow an administrator to insert and remove filters at specified locations in a given stream. The ControlManager uses serialization of filter objects to deliver new filters to the proxy, as requested.
ControlManager.
Example: Forward Error Correction
In the earlier Pavilion project, we constructed proxies to perform several functions on behalf of mobile host: caching, transcoding, and insertion of FEC information. We are in the process of porting these proxy components to the RAPIDware framework so that they can be instantiated and reconfigured at run time in response to external events.
The first proxy we have integrated into the RAPIDware framework is one that introduces FEC to live audio streams prior to transmission on wireless LANs [13] . The filter uses (n, k ) block erasure codes [20] , which convert k source packets into n encoded packets, such that any k of the n encoded packets can be used to reconstruct the k source packets. The advantage of using block erasure codes for multicasting is that a single parity packet can be used to correct independent single-packet losses among different receivers. Figure 6 shows the components that constitute the FEC audio proxy. Each component comprises one or more threads in the implementation. Let us first consider delivery of an audio stream to mobile users. The WiredReceiver object receives multicast data packets over the wired network and delivers them to a PacketBuf fer. The FEC-Encoder collects the data packets into FEC data blocks of size IC. When a group of k packets is full, encoding routines are invoked to produce n -k parity packets. Both the data and parity packets are forwarded to the Wirelesssender object, which uses IP multicast to transmit them on the WLAN. To enable mobile users to speak to other group members, the proxy also contains a WirelessReceiver object, which receives data and parity packets on the wireless network interface. An FECDecoder object extracts the audio data and forwards the resulting packets to a Wiredsender object, which forwards them to participants accessible via the wired network. Porting this filter to the RAPIDware framework was straightforward by replacing the socket interfaces of the original proxy with detachable streams. Figure 7 shows a sample of the results of the experiments on our testbed. We recorded audio in Windows PCM-based waveform audio file format (.WAV) at a rate of 8000 samples per second for two 8-bit/sample stereo channels and transmitted it through a proxy to three wireless laptop computers. These tests used our 2Mbps WaveLAN network. In Figure 7 , we plot raw and reconstructed receipt rate at a location 25 meters from our access point, using a (6,4) FEC configuration (we use small groups so as to minimize jitter). The average raw receipt rate is already quite high, 98.54%, but even these small losses result in noticeable degradation in the quality of the audio. Using FEC, the reconstructed packet rate increases to nearly loo%, producing very clear audio quality. Additional details on performance can be found in [ 131. 
Related Work
Recently, several research groups have started to address the issue of adaptive middleware frameworks that can accommodate dynamic, heterogeneous infrastructures. Examples include Rover [8] [22] . These projects have greatly improved the understanding of how middleware can accommodate device heterogeneity and dynamic network conditions, particularly in the area of adaptive communication protocols and services. Indeed, several of these projects address the issue of dynamically configuring proxy functionality. In the remainder of this section, we discuss three such projects and their relationship to RAPIDware.
In the MobiWare project [ 11, "mobile filters" can be dispatched to various nodes in the network, or to hosts, in order to achieve bandwidth conservation. Apparently, these filters are established only during handoff from one network to another. The detachable streams discussed herein could be used to extend this functionality so that filters could be reorganized at any time.
The Berkeley TranSend proxy is based on the TACC model [6], in which workers are the active components of the proxy. The TACC server enables workers to be chained together in a manner similar to Unix pipes. Details of the implementation are not available. However, the project focuses on proxies built atop highly available parallel workstation clusters, whereas RAPIDware proxies are intended to be lightweight, on-demand proxies established dynamically on one or more idle workstations available to the user.
The Stanford Mobile People Architecture (MPA) [21] is designed to support person-to-person reachability through the use of personal proxies. A key component of the personal proxy is the use of conversion drivers, which are configured dynamically to match the capabilities of the user's device and network. The RAPIDware project seeks to develop a general framework for the design of such software. In this case, the detachable stream mechanism and filter container class may provide a useful mechanism for composing such drivers and facilitating their loading from across the network.
Finally, we emphasize that this paper has described only a small part of the RAPIDware project. A given external event, such as a sudden decrease in quality on a wireless link, can affect not only communication protocols, but also middleware components associated with fault tolerance, security, and user interfaces. The overall goal of the RAPIDware project is to develop an integrated methodology for middleware adaptability that encompasses not only communication services, but fault tolerance actions and user interface reconfiguration. We will report developments in these areas in future papers.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we have described our initial studies in the design and use of composable proxy filters to support mobile clients. We described the implementation of detachable Java I/O streams, which enable proxy filters and transcoders to be dynamically inserted, deleted, and reordered at a proxy for mobile hosts. Finally, we discussed the use of this framework to support dynamic instantiation of a forward error correction filter for live audio streams transmitted over wireless LANs.
Our continuing work in this area addresses several ISsues: porting of additional proxies to the RAPIDwaxe framework; development of language support to characterize the "composability" of filters; and application of RAPIDware concepts to fault tolerance and adaptive u5er interfaces. Given the increasing presence of wireless networks in homes and businesses, we envision immediate application of the proposed techniques to improve performance of collaborative applications involving users who roam within a wireless environment.
Further Information.
A number of related papers and technical reports on the Pavilion and RAPIDware projects can be found at http://www.cse.msu.edu/Nmckinley.
